Indian Education Enrollment Form Instructions

1. The Indian Education Enrollment Form is also called the 506 form or Title VII Student Eligibility Certification Form.

2. This is a federal form and CANNOT be altered in any way.

3. According to federal guidelines, it MUST be printed on white paper, double sided, with the paperwork burden statement box on back.

4. The Superintendent letter CANNOT be printed on the back of the form.

5. A separate form must be filled out for every student in the family.

6. Fill out the form completely to the best of your knowledge.

7. Chapa-De Indian Health Program CAN be used as the name and address maintaining membership data if your student is verified through them. Otherwise, please include the enrollment number of the family member maintaining tribal membership or address where membership is held.

8. **If you do not have proof of tribal membership but are Native American**, please fill out the form and we will contact you and assist with possible verification. With verification your child may be eligible for medical, dental, vision, or mental health services through Chapa-De or numerous Native American scholarships for college from tribes or other resources.

9. PRINT CLEARLY! The Information on the form must be legible.

10. If you need help filling out this form or would like more information about our services please contact Melissa Marcum, Program Coordinator, at (530) 478-6400 x 2020.